Attended Delivering Discoveries: Updates in Oncology CME featuring community presentations.

Dissemination of SD County HPV Vaccination Call to Action.

Launch of SD Protecting Against HPV Workgroup.

189 attended delivering discoveries: updates in oncology CME featuring community presentations.

30 attendees cervical cancer awareness webinar.

What we'll cover today...
- How to find a coalition or group to join
- How to be an ally and engage the community
- Guest: Councilmember Monica Montgomery Steppe
- Taking Action!

30 cancer health equity collaborative members.

5 COE/research program liaison committee members.

$18M COVID related grants that leveraged COE efforts.

At a glance.
77 Attendees on Educational HPV Vaccine Webinars with SDIC (9/1) & UCSD LGBTQ+ Center (10/28)

442 Unique Cancer Dat Website Visits

HPV Vaccine Week
Vi Nguyen, MD, Supervisor Nora Vargas, Jesse Nodora, DrPH

SPONSORSHIP & PARTICIPATION IN WESTERN CRC CONFERENCE

PROCLAMATIONS FROM COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS AND SAN DIEGO CITY MAYOR’S OFFICE TO SUPPORT HPV VACCINE WEEK

INVESTMENTS COMPLETED WITH LATINA TNBC SURVIVORS, PROVIDERS, NAVIGATORS, SOCIAL WORKERS FOR PROJECT CELSUS

5000+ FITS FOR CRC SCREENING MAILED TO FQHC PATIENTS THROUGH PROJECT ACCSIS

ADDED SOGI DATA COLLECTION AND REPORTING FOR PATIENTS ENROLLED IN CLINICAL TRIALS AT MCC

new website & twitter

https://cancercenter.ucsd.edu/